Mustang Club of America

Regional Directors Meeting
Patrick D Mahoney

I am only a Member, why would I be liable..........
I am only an Officer, why would I be liable..........
I am only a Regional Director, why would I be liable..........

I am a Mustang Owner, 1965 Red Coupe. I am also a lawyer and licensed in Texas only, so any
advice given today is for Texas only. I urge you to seek counsel from a lawyer in your home state.
State specific issues should be brought to a lawyer in your state. Any questions I answer are good for
Texas only.
My talk is a follow up to Bonnie Madden of Heacock Insurance. Ms Madden talked about how to
get coverage for claims and problems. I can not emphasize how important that is to you personally
and as a Regional Director, to your Officers and to your Members to have insurance for your events
and functions. You have been entrusted with operation of your Club and the insurance from Heacock
through the MCA will defend you from all claims. This means spurious claims too.
Insurance provides a defense to claims and lawsuits and will pay when there is clear evidence of a
mistake on the clubs part.
The expression often heard is “you may bet the wrap, but not the ride...”. The ride can be very
expensive.
Mustang Clubs are fun. They have a lot of great Members. They put on super car shows and provide
a way to meet and know more about our favorite cars. Absolutely, so why all this lawyer talk.
Imagine a car show in shopping center parking lot where someone decides to do a burn out as he is
leaving, loses control, hits a child and crashes into several cars, but has no insurance.
Now what ? Who is going to be liable?
The first question to be answered is: where is our insurance policy and are we covered?
Then: what kind of organization is your club and is our club organization valid?
Then: what kind of organization do you want to be before disaster strikes?
Finally: how do we get to where we want to be in our organizational structure?
The follow points should help you and your club in deciding how to amend or correct how your club
is operating as an organization.
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1.

Determine what kind of organization your club is:
-

Corporation - Non Profit or For Profit
L.L.C. (Limited Liability Company) - which serves as a shield for a partnership and
provides for individual tax rates
Charitable Corporation - requires IRS approval letter and specifies the purpose and
reason for charity. IRS designation of 501 ( c) 1 through 10.

2.

No corporate structure of the club: this may impose or allow liability on all who are or have
been a part for the actions or failure to act of others in the club. Just as a partner can obligate
the other partner, so too can a member of association cause the other members to incur
liability for his actions.

3.

Assuming there is a corporation in place you need to look to see if it is properly registered
and reported. Annual reporting is required, generally to Secretary of State or Corporations.
This includes updating your Registered Agent. That is the person who is served with a
lawsuit or governmental requirements. Officers and Members change over the years and this
should be looked at every year. Suggest looking into using a Corporate Registered Agent for
this service which costs somewhere about $250 a year. The advantage here is that someone
will go looking for the Club if their contact info is no longer valid, meaning somebody moved
or ignored the notice because they are not in the club anymore. Texas has an annual fee for
corporations and reporting requirements for all corporations which if not submitted causes
the corporate charter to be forfeited and thus you no longer have the corporate shield for the
members in case of a claim. Having a corporate shield and insurance is the best way I know
never to have that sinking feeling about being sued, either by an injured party or by a member
because of neglected responsibility as a director/officer.

4.

You can maintain the corporate status and thus keep your corporate shield, by complying with
all the reporting requirements. Secondly, by following corporate protocol of having annual
meetings, elections according to your corporate by-laws, and regularly operating as a
corporation with a separate bank account and corporate name keeps the shield strong.

5.

Understanding and complying with the regulations, State and Federal, will keep your club,
directors/officers and members out of claims for taxes or other activities prohibited by law.
Consider a Non Profit Corporation issuing Charitable Deduction Receipts for donation when
the corporation is not a charitable entity. The IRS can impose the taxes and penalties upon
the officers responsible. What a great time for finger pointing and paying more in taxes.

6.

State taxing schemes require reporting and the claiming of tax exemption. Failure to file and
obtain a tax exemption could, depending on the severity and rules, impose liability on the
officers or those that the State Regulations make responsible.

7.

A loose association, such as a car club, is nothing more than group of interested people in a
common theme. Like the partnership example, liability may be imposed on the members after
the fact.

8.

A corporate entity can set up rules and guidelines for the election of officers and directors.
Having a nominating committee allows the current leadership to talk with those interested in
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assuming a new role in the club and a continuation of the club. Having the nominations close
several days or weeks before the election meeting diffuses the sudden or impulsive
nominations and voting for director/officers.

Implementing these points by amending, correcting or understanding the status of your club along
with insurance from Heacock, through the MCA, will allow you peace of mind when you attend and
participate in club shows and events. You will know that should the unthinkable happen that you,
your club and the members have the best protection and coverage possible. You will have upheld
your fiduciary duty to the club and members as a director.
I am available online at the new and fabulous MCA website Forums under the name “Patrick”.
I appreciate the Mustang Club of America, Mr. Steve Pruitt, Mr. Steve McCarley and Mr. Ed
Hockaday for their encouragement of me and of my Mustang and for me coming here today. Thank
you all.
The purpose of my talk is not to scare you , but to give you and every club under the MCA umbrella
an understanding of how they can avoid liability from a disaster claim. Strong Regional Clubs makes
for a strong national Mustang Club of America and that means we all get to talk, see and do more
with our and America’s Favorite Fun Car, The Mustang !
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